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When, previously, a return has been moved
for, mtembers have always had an opportunity
of discussing the items asked for. The right
to indulge in such discussion has never, to my
knowledge, been Previously denied. At the
same time, Sir, I bow to your ruling.

ir. SPEARER: I wish to make it clear to
the hon. member that I am not in any way
restricting him in dealing with the motion, or
with any part of the motion. T only point
out that there is ito insinuation in the motion
itself, and that the hon. member is not in
order in referring to some insinuation in the
motion when no insinuation is there.

Hon. AV. C. ANGWINq: I made those re-
mar-ks, Mir. Speaker, in reply to your statment
that the motion did not deal with wages.

Mr. SPEAKER: I said the motion did not
deal with wages at Port Darwin. The hon.
member said something to the effect that
wages werte 22s. a (lay at Port Darwin.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: I was merely point-
ing out that the samte conditions as applied at
Port Darwin alpplied at Wyndham.

[Ron. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-
tr) : And then you immediately said they did

not.
1{on. WV. C. ANOWIN: I said the agree-

mient lid uiot. It is only fair that hon. min-
bets should realisei the position, and know
what it means. As regards the cost of these
works, it will he argued that the Government
did not exercise discretion in fixing the wages
pail to the men at Wyndham. That will be
the next point. But here is the position:
immediately the Port Darwin works were
completed, or almost completed, and only a
few men remained at Port Darwin, the Pert
Darwin wage was raised for the express pur-
Pose of increasing the cost at Wyndhamn. In
iny opinion, there is not the least doubt of
that; and horn. members should be made aware
of the position. I entertain no doubt that
litter, in connection with these works a" in
connection with other works, the men will be
accused of taking advantage of the Govern-
nient; whereas there will really be no grounds
whatever for an accusation of that kind. The
agreement is an agrecment, and should, as far
-is possible, be carried out to the letter on both
sides. I realise the difficulties of the Govern-
mient in regard to the Wyndham works. I
realise that the Minister cannot supervise the
works, but must depend entirely on the offi-
cers. He cannot go all the way to Wyndhanm
to see how the work is being carried out.
Tless the Government enter into a satisfac-
tory agreement regarding wages at Wynd-
ham, it will be impossible to regulate the
wages paid there, .1 rose chiefly for the pur.
Pose of explaining the conditions of the atn
at Port Darwin.

Mr. SPEAKER: The motion does not deal
"-ith any conditions.

liont. NV. C. ANOGWYN: I have finished,
Sir.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Minister for Works
may lay the return on the Table now.

The 'Minister for Works laid the return on
the Table.

House adjourned at 10.10 p..

icoislative Council,
Thkursday, 28th. February, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

(For ''Questions on Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented'' see ''Minutes of Proceediags.'"]

QUESTION - PAPERS, GOVERNMENT
BOTANIST AND PLANT PATHOLO-

Hon. H. STEWART (without notice)
asked the Colonial Secretary: Will the Min-
ister see that all papers authorised by may
motion, referring to the transfer from the
Agricultural Department to the Mines De-
partmnent of the Botanical and Pathological
work, which was agreed to in the House on
Thursday last, be laid on the Table. I have
every reason to believe, front infornmation I
have received from Ministers and others,
that there are other papers which should
also be submitted. In fact, a perusal of the
files themselves shows that one mnute re-
ferred to is not there. Some of the files
referring to Mr. Wakefield and Dr. Stoward
go back to 1909 and 1911, bitt others deal-
ing with the position of the botanist and
pathologist start as late as the 27th Decent-
her. November 1st is the date on which the
first notice appeared in the Press and I be-
lieve there are papers prior to that date
which have not been placed on the Table
of the House.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied: I
will endeavour to get what the hon. mnem-
her wants. So far as I am aware all the
papers have been laid on the Table.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AM1ENDMENT.

Select Committee's Report.
Hon. W. KINGSMrLL bought up the re-

port of the select cotmmittee appointed to in-
quir-e into the Health Bill.

Report received and read.
Hion. W. KINOSMILL (Metropolitan)

[4.53]: 1 mov
"'That the report and the evidence be

pri nted."
I am submitting this motion with, a certain
amount of diffidence, because of the neces-
sity for avoiding all possible expense at this
juncture. But I feel sure that hon. memn-
hers, when they have an opportunity of
perusing the evidence which has been given
hefore the select committee, will realise that
this evidence deals with matters which
affect not only this Chamber, not only this
community, but it is of such wide reaching
interest and importance that it would be
committing a crime against the public
health, not only of this but of other com-
munities, if the evidence were not available
for future use. Pleading that, therefore,
as my excuse, I submit the motion.

Question put and passed.
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As to Consideration of Report.
Hon. W. KINOSILL (Metropolitan)

14.54]: I move-
''That the report be taken into con-

sideration when thle Bill is in Comilt-
tee.'

InI moving this motion, I may be pardoned
for making a few remarks on the report of
the select committee, because, as lion. rueni-
berg know, I shall not be in a position to
offer any remarks when the measure is being
considered by the House in Committee. The
select committee, as tori, members will see.
have been very far from idle since the day'
they were appointed. Tell meetings have
been held and eleven witnesses have been
examined, two of then, twice. The commit-
tee mrade a marked endeavour to respect the
feelings of all sections of the public and to
provide a Bill which, when it becomes anl
Act, will be workable, reasonable and effec-
tive. That has been the object of the coin-
mnitten and it is for thle House when in Corn.
mitten to say, by their acceptance or re-
jection of the proposals put forward by the
select committee, whether the select comn-
nmittee have succeeded or failed, Of course
lion. members know that there exists in this
community, in fact there exists in every
community, two schools of thought on this
question. One school holds that in the pre-
vention of these most awful diseases to
which human beings are subject, that it is
wrong to employ any weapon but moral
suasion, that the provision of methods of
voluntary and free treatment will meet the
case entirely. We have given the evidence
which has been put forward by these people
the fullest thought. The associations hold-
ing those views include amongst their numu-
bers people in responsible and prominent
positions in this State, whose evidence
should be given the fullest possible conid-
eration. I may be pardoned for sayin as
my personal opinion-the other memibers of
the committee will express their o pinions
later on-that the people who have gi-en
evidence, and those associations and
societies who take up this stand.
as a rule base their beliefs principally onl
matters of opinion and not on matters of
experience. Throughout the history of legis-
lation dealing with this subject, this is the
first opportunity where experience has had a
chaince of being considered. It is pointed out
in the report that the Acts which the olppo-
nents of the compulsory clauses quote are in-
variably what are known as Contagious D)is.
eases Acts. This is the first time in the his-tory, I think, of any portion of the British
Empire where there has been an 18 months'
experience of a Health Act, affecting all
members of the community, and not class alone.
The lessons which have been drawn therefrom
incline the select committee to think that,
whereas the facilities which have been afforded
for voluntary and free treatment have been
largely availed of by the public, they do not
go far enough. The select committee did not
believe that the consideration for the delicacy
of feeling of men or women who are known
to be diseased-and who absolutely refuse to

undergo treatment, w-ho are recalcitrant and
obstinate-should be valued[ more than the
public health, and it is upon that basis that
we have framed our report. We realise that
there is much in the contentions wuhich have
been raised by the opponents of the compulsory
clauses of the Bill and, in order to meet the
claims that the feelings of our women shall not
be hurt, that they shall not be humiliated and
degraded by unneeasary and futile examina-
tions, it has been proposed to adopt the alter-
native which lion. members have heard read,
namely, that when a woman-men it is con-
sidered canl look after themselves-is about to
have the conipulsory section of the Act put
into operation against her, thle Comiisiorier
of Public Health shall not act on his own i-
itiative. Although I cannot answer for the
other members of the committee-! think,
however, that they are with me-f an, firmly
of opinion that we would be absolutely safe in
entrusting this power to the Commissioner of
Public Health. But, in order to meet the
wishes, as I have said, the loudly expressed
wishes of the opponents of these compulsory
clauses, we have decided to put a safeguard
in this Pill which will provide that the inter-
eats of tile w'olmen of our community shall be
looked after by two of their own sex. It is
a strange thring that the Commissioner of
Public Health, as lion. members will see when
they have an opportunity of reading the evi.
dence, asked. wuhen this proposition was put
before him, that a man should be appointed
on the committee because, he said, he was not
saltisfied that the women on the committee-
of course he does not know who is going to be
appointed by the Government-inight not be
kind enough to their own sisters. Therefore,
acting on his suggestion, the select committee
decided to recommend that another man should
be placed onl the committee and that is the
genesis of the proposition. I. think it is a
fair, honourable and reasonable- proposition,
and one which will not be cnmbersomie,
but which will be easily and inexpen-
sively worked. The House when in Committee
will have an opportunity of considering it.
Tile eases with which this committee will
be called on t.. Ia will, I take it, not be
verY nmoor. They will not exceed more than
six or eight in any one year, but I would
impress oil miemb~ers that the cases, on which
thle commtiittee nwill have to net, are the
worst cases the Conmmissioner will have to
deal with. Thle.%- represent the centres of in-
fection of these diseases that eannot be
reached by him. if people will not undergo
that treatment, if they will not consult a
nmedical mian they must for the good of the
communnity he dealt with conipulsorily. The
voluntary a grsteur of free treatment is good
,mnd has done excellent wvork, but in the
opinion of the committee this good sys-
ten, does not go far enough and that the
worst cawes are left outside of its purview,
and it is too obvious that with this state of
affairs the committee should place these re-
commendations now before the House. The
report to a great extent is self explanatory.
Members will agree with the committee no
doubt in the course that we agree to recoin
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mnend as to the detention of prisoners. To
my mind the very title of this procedure
condemns it. A person goes into a prison
for a certain crime, for a certain period.
When that period has elapsed he has purged
his crime. It is wrong to keep him one
moment after be liae purged his crime as a
prisoner, but it would be equally wrong to
allow him, infected With one of these dis-
eases, to go abroad and spread that disease
auiongst his fellow beings. The committee
advised a means which would be effective,
whereby a prisoner, although going into the
world would be notified by name to the
Commissioner of Health within three days
of his release and the mian must report him-
self to the Commissioner or his representa-
tive.

Member: Why three days?
lHon. w. KINOSMILL: Because i t i s

looked upon as a reasonable time,. I use the
words "or one of his representatives" and
I wish to relieve the fears of those who
think that the Commissioner will be deput-
ing his duties to more or less irresponsible
people. It is expresely laid down in the
clause which the onimittee has had pre-
pared in this connection, that this is abso0-
lately the only case in which the officer can
depute his duties. The opponents of the
compvlsory clause fear that the Commis-
sioner may pass his power on to some other
persons. I may say, there is nothing fur-
ther from his thoughits or the intention of
the Act or the Bill. But in eases where per-
sons are discharged from prisons or gaols
in the more remote parts of the State
where it is impossible for prisoners to report
to the Commissioner, it is absolutely neces-
sary for a deputy to be appointed, but that
deputy will be appointed for the purpose of
this clause only.

The Colonuial Secretary: He will be a
medical man.

Hon. W. KINGSMTLL: Probably it would
be the same doctor who examined the man
while confined in the prison. In all Other
cases the initiative, and more especially is
regard to the compulsory clauses is confined
to the Commissioner alone and in the case
of women, he has to act on the advice Of the
committee sought to he appointed under the
Bill. I think members will admit that the
committee have given a fair amount of
thought to a fair number of alternatives.
I can assure the House that is the case. It
is not without thought and deliberation that
the committee have unanimously-I am glad
to say-arrived at the conclusion that finds
its voice in the report before us. Perhaps
that is enough for me to say with regard to
this portion of the Bill. I would like to
impress on the House and morn especially
on the representatives of the Government
that in the opinion of the committee on the
evidence before them, the only hope of
arriving at a satisfactory milk sup-
ply in the State is by the means
suggested; by the establishment in centres of
population of distributing dep~ts for milk
where it can be tested, and sterilised if neces-
sary, and supplied to the buyers in the sho-rt-

est possible time and with thle least possible
expense. If members think for a moment
they will see that an immense amuount of
money is wasted by the carts of half a dozen
different vendors travelling over the same
area to serve people in the same street, It
is not proposed by any iieans that this
should he a State business. F think members
know well enough that personally if that had
been proposed, there would have been a
minority report by the Chiairman. But it is
thought that there should be a division of
centrers of population into suitable districts,
the allotment being by tender oi- otherwise
of the districts to milk vendors, and that
there should be means for supplying the milk
vendors with milk which we absolutely know
is good, and thereby the object will be
achieved. One of the most important things
the Government have to deal with is the
supply of good milk to the people of the
State. Let me say just a word or two as to
the clauses dealing with patent neicines. rt
was at my instance, a considerable time ago,
that certain. regulations dealing with patent
mnedicines were disallowed in this House. I1
took that stand, not through any love of
patent medicines, and not in the interests of
the sellers of patent medicines, but having
spent a large -portion of my life in the remote
parts of the State T knew the value of patent
nerlictines in those remote portions, and I
know the uses that these patent mnedicines
aire put to, sometimes very comical uses,
sometimes good uses. But I mlay say that
without the best patent medicines the re-
mote portions of Australia would he intoler-
able and impossible. f want, ats we all want,
to get good value for our money. The corn-
muitten hare thought fit to recommend that
until m i forim legislation is decided on, it is
not right to disturb the present state of

affairs. Certai n patent Medicines, Which
under the cIlause it is proposed to strike out

are condemned, in many of the other States
would he highly thought Of. What happens?
AnYonc hankering for that particular vint-
age, if I many use the expression, instead of
dealing with their own tradesmen, send aWay
and gets their piarticular vintage by post, and)
therLe IS 11o power to stop that taking place.

Hio". A. Sanderson: It is alleged there is
that power.

Hon. W. KINOSMILL: T dlo not see that
the State has power to Stop articles coaling
through the post.

I-Ton. A. Sanderson:, It is allegedl that they
have.

Ron. 'W. RUNGSMIL: By whom?
Hlon. A. Sanderson: Several members in the

House.
'Hon. WV. RrN\GSM'%TLL: I think then that

memmbers are utterly and entirely wrong. T
would welcome the presence of uniform legis-
lation. I do not mean the control of those
branches of legislation by the C.ouumonwealth,
but we have instances where it has been
necessary for the States to pass uniform leg-is-
laton in the direction I have mentioned.
Speaking from, mentor *v two cases occur to
HIe. We have the Act dealing with the
ma nufam-ture aind sale of phosphoruis matchles,
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and the Act dealing with footwear. They
are not administered by the Commonwealth,
b)ut it is found necessary, as we think it is
necessary in connection with patent medi-
cinies, that the States, acting as-States shall
deal in unison with these matters. I hope it
will not be long before the patent medicine
legislation will be universal throughout the
Conmmonwealth. When the doctors agree,
and ''who shall decide when doctors dis-
agree?" I1 feel sure that this House and an-
other place will readily fall in with the re-
commendations, and those recommendations
will be made after consultation with the re-
,nresentativcs of the public and the Chemists
t4nd doctors in different parts of Australia.
With those few remarks I have pleasure in
mloving that the report be taken into con-

sideration when the Dill reaches the Commit-
-tee stage.

Question puit a nd passed.

BILLS (2)-THmRD READING.
1, Public Education Act Amendment.
'2, Apprentices.
Transmitted to the Legislative Assembly.

BILL-ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT.
Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-VERMIN BOARDS ACT AMEN'D-
MENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 20th February-
Ron. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM (North)

[5.19]: In resuming the debate on this mae-
sure, I may Point out that ifs objects are so
similar to those of the Rabbit Act Amiendnment
Bill that one might almost discuss the two mea-
sures together. Indeed, a large portion of the
Rabbit Act Amendment Bill is included in the
present Bill; nearly the whole of Part V. of
the former measure is incorporated with this
Bill. Before offering a few remarks on it, I
wish to congratulate the Honorary Minister on
the manner in which he prefaced the introduc-
tion of the Bill. He gave us a plain history of
lhow the rabbit pest has extended all over the
country, how dangerous it has become, and
what serious results are accruing in various
p~arts of the State owing to the increase of the
rabbits. The hon. gentleman also pointed out
clearly the great difficulties which the Rabbit
Departmnent have experienced in contending
with the pest in the past. He has, in fact,
proved, at all events to my mind, that unless
greater facilities are given to the department
they cannot deal with the pest satisfactorily.
flaring said so much in congratulation upon
the Honorary Minister's introductory remarks,
I am sorry I cannot extend my praises to those
portions of his speech in which he referred to
the amendments proposed in the principal Act.
His remarks were so cursory and superficial
that, unless one is well acquainted with the sub-
ject and knows the Act, it is very difficult to
get the hang of what is intended. I hope he
will not take amiss a suggestion fronm an old
member like myself. T desire to suggest to him

that in future, "-hen introducing a Bill of this
description, hie should try to make the amend-
nients as clear as possible, especially as regards
their effect on the principal Act. This much,
however, the LHonorary Minister made fiuite
clear-that the rabbits are a pest, and a pest
which is spreading, and that if the pest is to
be stofppedl some strong measures must be taken.
If we reflect On the past, we shalt find that the
history of the rabbit has been a very long one
in the Commonwealth. I can bear testimony to
this from personal knowledge. In the year 1874
I was journeying from Geelong through the
western district of Victoria. Those who know
that portion of the Commonwealth are aware
that it contains a very fertile stretch of land
known as the stony rises; and these wrere then
infested with rabbits. In fact, it was at the
time notorious that rabbits were extremely
plentiful there, having been introduced, I be-
lieve, by an enterprising station holder for the
sake of sport. Even then people were beginning
to find that the rabbits interfered with the
pastoralists. Fronm that time to this the his-
tory of the slpread of the rabbit has been Con-
tinuois. T have heard terrible stories told of
proper-ty holders in the Eastern States being
absolutely ruined and driven off their proper-
ties by the rabbits. I was a member of the
Western Australian Government in 1897, when
.\r. Richardson, who was then Minister for
Lands, expressed great anxiety to put up a fence
from Esperance across the continent. Indeed,
if I remember rightly, lie had £.20,000 placed
on the Estimates for that purpose. At that time,
however, none of us believed that the rabbit
could cross the intervening desert between that
portion of the State and South Australia. Lord
Forrest was extremely luke-warm about the
matter; and I am afraid most of us, with the,
exception of MrI. Richardson, followed him. Per-
hap~s the excuse for Lord Forrest is that at the
time all the availahle money of the colony was
being spent ia the formation of the Fremantle
harbour, in the construction of the Coolgardie
water scheme, and in railway development on
all the goldfields, as well as on schools and'tele-
graphs and improvements throughout the coun-
try. Therefore, one readily put on one side
what appeared to be the expenditure of an un-
necessarily large sum of money for a purpose
which was not urgent. Unfortunately, it was
found aifterwards that the rabbits had ear.
tended and, too late-wre must admit it now-
the first fence was erected. A great many rab-
bits had then already got inside the fence. I
was Convinced, years afterwards, that the pest
was coming into this tite, and was going to
prove a severe one. So strongly did I become
convinced of this that I had a property of mine
near Yalgoo. together with that of a neigh-
hour, aggregating something like 200,000 acres,
fenced nine years ago with rabbit-proof
fencing. I immediately set to work to clear up
Ily property, and put on a rabbiter. Four hun-
dred rabbits were caught, and from that day to
this I have had very little trouble with them.
The fence, moreover, was a great help in pre-
venting wild dogs from injuring one's sheep.
So that, although the expenditure was very
heavy, amounting to about £60 per mile, it
p~roved effective in dealing with the rabbits,
as well as with the wild dogs. I give that
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instance merely becauses it conveys the convic-
tion that tbe oncoming incursion of rabbits can
be checked by those who look a little ahead.
It is certain that the pest must overrun the
country, to its severe detriment in time.
Everyone who has given the matter any con-
sideration must know that the Commonwealth
has suffered tremendously fromt the rabbits.
In the circumstances, the first thing we want
to establish amongst ourselves is the convic-
tion that the rabbit is a pest. Having nll
agreed on that, we arrive at the second stage
-ow are we to deal with the pest? Unfor-
tunately, there is great diversity of opinion
onl this point. Sonie people are in favour of
trapping, some in favour of fumigating and
burrowing, others of p~oisoning, and others,
again, of making the rabbit a mercantile pro-
position and trapping and selling. All these
methods have their upholders. Unfortunately,
however, I have met sonme people who say,
''Do nothing at all; leave the matter to
natural results; let each mail individually do
whiat lie thinks fit."' In that connection I
w-ill give a little instance, and it is just as
well to give a personal instance, because that
is brought home to 'is. Take a property like
one adjoining a farm [ have at Oeraldtoa.
'rho owner of the adjoining farm does all he
can to kill his rabbits. f, on my farm of 3,000
acres, do nothing. What earthly use would
it be for that mail to undertake the work of
eradicating his rabbits? For that reason I
say that whatever is dlone must be done uni-
versally. It is no use one section of land-
holders doing it; everybody must co-operate
thoroughly, recognising that the rabbit is a
pest and that the utmost efforts must be used
to bring about its eradication. Those, I sub-
mit, are the principles upon which we must
proceed. Unluckily, from this rabbit aspect,
the present season has brought nearly every-
where a splendid rainfall, and it is impossible
to deal with the rabbits in any ordinary man-
ner of catching them. We cannot poison the
water, because there is so much water that to
poison it all would be impracticable. There-
fore it seems to me that the only alteraatixe
is to lay poison with poison carts. It has been
suggested that then a question arises in con-
nection with farms. Suppose poisoned meal
is distributed about; has anyone had experi-
ence qualifying him to say whether the
meal will be eaten by valuable sheep, say stud
sheep! They may be disposed to take it. I
incline to the opinion that possibly on small
farms it would be better to go in for shooting
and trapping the rabbits and catching them
with dogs. But these are matters which, I
think, may largely be left to the Rabbit De-
partment. Miany people, however, are of the
opinion that the trapping of rabbits and the
sale of them should be permitted; and they are
prepared to state, fromt experience, that this
systemn gets rid of a large number, besides pro-
viding a certain quantity of meat. There may
be some truth in it. I honestly admit that I.
have had no practical experience of dealing
with rabbits. T have never Poisoned one, or
eaten one; and I never intend to cat one. I
cannot say which of the various methods is
the beat. I may, however. read to the Hoause
an extract from the "'Australasian"' of

the 20th January last, on the subject of turn-
ing the rabbit into a mercantile business-

It is recognised that the 6nly sure method
of ridding any area of the pest is to wire-
net the boundaries, dig out the burrows
thoroughly, any escaping rabbits being
dealt with by the dogs. Unless each bur-
row is dlug out to the very enid, rabbits will
escape, and the trouble begins afresh. Now
wire netting, if procurable at all, is at pro-
hibitive prices, fences are scarce, and labour
for digging out is still scarcer. One c-an
only aim at keeping the pest in check, in-
stead of exterminating it; and the most
effective means of doing so is by poisoning.
The usual plan is to give two or three feeds
in the shape of pieces of apples or carrots,
followed by the same bait poisoned. The
baits are laid in shallow furrows, scratched
round the boundary fences; and after sev-
eral free feeds a big score of victims can
be reckoned upon. Simultaneous poisoning
always administers a severe cheek to the
bunnies. A New South Wales pastoralist
recently got thousands of rabbits by net-
ting all waterholes and using poisoned
water. Trapping has always failed to keep
down rabbits, and has long been abandoned
as a means of checking them. The trappers
don't want to exterminate them; and when
the rabbits are thinned down the trappers
make off to fresh trapping grounds. Trap-
ping sinmply scatters the rabbits, and causes
them, to open up fresh breeding grounds,
where they multiply more quickly. Any
action which promotes the interests of trap-
pers, is against the initerests of pastoralists;
and the latter body will not weolcomec the
proposal of the Minister for Lands to pro-
hibit poisoning within 20 miles of a factory.
His declared intention to deal with the pest
on (C-own leads is a much muore sensible
idea, though a big undertaking.

We see it is stated that when they are turned
into a commercial proposition they are likely
to increase, that a mail after trapping a cer-
tain area will leave 30 or 40 does and some
bucks, and in a few months they will have
greatly icased. The question arises which
are we- to hav-e, sheep or rabbits? If rabbits
are host, let 'is kill off the sheep. There aill
thenm be an expense for fencing, no shearing
troubles, no bother of any kind, except catch-
ing the rabbits. When I look round the
House I feel that there can be only one
answer to that question, namely, that it must
be sheep. 1 (10 not think -anybody could con-
tend that rabbits canl satisfactorily take the
p~lace of sheep. Then we comie to the (lues-
tionm, should the two be to-ordinated, should
the.) live together? From experience I canl
say it is impossible. Therefore, we must find
the best means, of putting down the rabbits.
I know that mlany people are inclined to deal
with this subject very' lightly; but believe mne,
'inless the pest is eoped with, it is going to
lie a very serious thing for Western Australia
and( will to a Ae- large extent do anway with
that industry which produces wool and mutton
:inid furnishes emuploynment for a large number
of nlen all over the country. The only way,
therefore, of dlealiiig with this matter is for
all to co-olperate. particulam-ly with the Goy-
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crn,,ent. The Government must recognise, as
I see they have partly recognised in the Btill,
that they are responsible for making the in-
terpretation, of 'holding'' include any re-
.,erve, so that -aly public body holding a re-
serve will be required to keep that reserve
clean,. But iu-e miust go further and get the
Glovernmient to take action oi, unoccupied
('rown lands and( abandoned farms. It is of
ito use clearing the reserves andi the private
properties if wec leave the Crown lands un-
touched. Tile position of the Chief Rabbit
liispector is that hie is empowered by law to
take action against tine holders of farmis and
station~s, to force then, to clear their lands,

whilec at thle sause tinino not a penny is pro -
vinded for him to dto anything ii' the direction
of clearing Crow,, lands. 'Thums, while we tiine
thle mien who are trying to develop the coun-
try, th~e Giovernmnt are allowing all the wyork
of those men to go for nothing by neglecting
to keel) thle Crow,, lands clean. IUnless we all
work together, we cannot be successful. That
is why f think the matter shounld be left in the
hnandns of the Covernmnt, that the Govern-
nmnnnt should have fanll power to deal with it.
When, the Government insist uipon private
people keeping down the rabbits, they ,must
have somiebody to shnow the ordinary farmer
how best to do it. We were told by Mr. Box.
ter that most insulting, threatening letters
have been sent to the chief inspector because
hie Imms ordered people1 to clear the rabbits off
their land. I understand that the inspector
h~as been, threatened with shooting, and even
worse. Unfortunately, ev-erybody has been
regarding the department as anl enemy instead
of a friend. Unless we co-operate with the
dlepartnmenit all our endeavours will be useless.
t suggest that sonic official be sent into agri-
cultural centres such as, say, tile (Greenoughi
Flats, to show thle me,, there hly to poison
and in other wvays exterminate the rabbits.
Look at what the farmer has to attend to
now: He begins ii, January with the police
n-etunrns. I an, certain that when the ordinary
farmer gets through that puzzle he has done
'-ery wvell. Then his next notice is to get his
land cleared of all noxious wveeds. Then,
conncs; the order, ''Lice ii sheep. Dip your
sheep before to-mnorrow, 28th February; that
is the last (lay,'' Then there is the making
out of the land andi income tax returns-al-
thou~gh, unnfortun'ately, I dto not think the
pay-ment of the inconme tax troubles the
farmner very nuehi .And on, topl of all that,
the farmers have had two or three hall
seasons. How can, wec iow expect a lon
n-ho is bearing all this trouble and
worry to shoulder a great deal of extra
trouble in endeavouring to exterminate rab-
bits when hie knows not the best means of
going about it? It would be far better to
provide officials and send them out to show
the farmers how- to do the necessary work.
Once we get the farmers to realise the ser-
iousness of the pest, and show them, that
the Government are working with them, we
n-ill be able to do sonie good. T niight in.
stamnce the old days of the scab pest in this
State. lIn muy (lays it was a perfei-t nuisance
ailing the sheep. Sheep were shepheire0 ,
in those days. and the shepherds Were fre-

quit, ly losing them, in the dense thickets.
To eraditate thle scab, it became necessary
to mnuster the whole of the sheep. Nobody
would have believe d it possible to get all
the sheep out of the denlse thickets and get
the scab out as well; because scab was capa-
ble of being spread, not only from sheep to
sheep, hut per medium of thle camups. Howy-
ter it was vigorously take,, in hand bly

tidepartment, an1d people were shown how
to dip. and in consequence we have suc-
ceeded in ridding the State of scab. I do
not suppose wre shall ever rid the State of
rabbits, but the pest only requires to be
take,, in ]land with the samre vigour, with

0o-opertstion, with enforcement where people
refuse to co-operate, and I am quite snre
ire shall be able to keep it down. The pro-
posed amnendm~ents are, in sonie instances, a
little drastic. However, it is like the Health
Bill; for those willing to help) themselves,
there is no hardship, it is those who will nt
help) themselves, and( who thins do hartn to
everybody else who will feel the pinch. It
is unfortunate that tile departmuent sh~ould
have to initiate strong measures at the pres-
ent tinme when we haove had so fine a season.
I hadl a letter fi-on, Yalgoo this morning stat-
ing that five inches of rain has fallen dur-
ing February. How. then, can we poison
irabbits in such a season? All that we can
hope to do is to keep them, in rheek until
we get the next dr-ought. When that comies,
we shall be able to deal with the rabbits. I
would very much like to see inserted in the
Bill a provision comtpelling the Government
to look alter the unoccupied Crown lands.
Near Yalgoo there is a splendid common
reservoir of 20,000 acres- Adjoining that ih
miy fence. Inside my fence you cannot get
a rabbit in a day's walk, b;ut outside the
fence any boy cnn get eight or nine in an
evening. Onl turning to the amendments we
find that in Clause 2 the definition of ''hold-
ing' has been amended to inilude at public
reserve, in Clause 3 we have the question
of converting roads boards into vermin
boards. This is a very important matter.
We are all conversant with the method of
electing roads boards. As a rule the pastor-
alists, although most interested in the question
of vermuinI are furthest away f romn the
township and so find it difficult to attend
meetings. ]In consequence of this, they re-
fuse to take a seat on the roads boards,
and so these boards are composed chiefly
of men about the town, men whose chief
interest is to get as much msoney as possi-
ble spent in the town. I am not sure that
such 'len would ,take the best members of
a vermin board. The question is whether it
would not be better to nominate vernmin
hoards instead of electing then,; or if they
are to be elected, it should be stipulated
that the majority of members must be set-
tlers, because the suppression oif vermin is
,iidoubtedly a maitter for the settlers. I
notice that the first menihers of the board are
to be appointed by the Government. On
looking at the amendment of the original
Act, T find that it confirms a certain nom-
ber of' roads boards, and that amongst
these are the (i-aseoivne. Upper Gascolyne
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Boebourne, Black Range, Shark Bay, Yak-
goo and Williams boards. These are all con-
Armed by that Act. I take it that under
Clause 'A it is the intention of the Govern-
ment to cancel these boards and to appoint
fresh ones. We find that any member of a
board may be appointed as an inspector of
the board. It should, therefore, be unueces-
sary for any extra appointments of outside
inspectors to be made. The board can ap-
point any one of its wemthers as an inspector
to see that the work is being carried oat.
I do not understand Clause 10. It has con-
nection with some holdings which are out-
side the board's range, and deals with the
question of how they are to be taxed.
Clause 11 is an important amendment of the
Act because it reduces the time for taking
action from 30 days after notice to seven
days. I think that is quite right, because.
30 days is too long a tinme, Clause 12
amends Section 46 of the Act by adding the
words "except rabbits," which means that
bonuses can be offered for any kind of pest
except rabbits. It also means, apparently,
that no reward can be offered for the kill-
ing or selling of rabbits, Section 46 of the
Act of 1900 states--

A board may grant bonuses for the de-
struction of vermin within its district at
such rates and subject to such conditions
as may be prescribed by regulation.

This amendment says that the board may
grant bonuses for the destruction of any
vermin except rabbits. That, I take it, is to
carry out the views of the Government that
they do not wish rabbits to become a comn-
inercial undertaking.

Hon. W. Kingamill: Have we no record
as to what has been declared vermin? The
parent Act only mentions rabbits and wild
dogs.

Hon. Sir R. H. WITTENOOM: Clause 1.1
of the Bill introduces into the Vermin Act the
whole of Part .5 of the Rabbit Act, and that
is a provision for compulsorily destroying rab-
bits. Clause 14 is most important, for this
authorises the board to strike a rate in a dis-
trict not exceeding 2s, for every 100 acres,
which means exactly double what is paid to
the Government for rent, and amounts *to 11
per 1,000 acres. Subelause 2 of thle section
says-

Such rate shaUl not exceed for a pastoral
holding 2 s. for every 100 acres of the hold-
ing, and for any other holdiag the maximum
amount of the rate which might be levied
on the unimproved capital value of the hold-
ing by thle roads board of the road district
in which it is situated.

This amount of 2 s. per 100 acres was under
consideration in the House some time ago,
and was amended in ant Act assented to on the
20th November. It was reduced to Is. per
100 acres, and the time of payment of any
amount owing by a vermin board was extended
to 10 years. It will be a question for the
House to decide whether it is thought that
the 2s. proposed is too much to start with.
It is, of course, the maximum amount and the
boards are not obliged to make a rate of 2s.,
although they have power to do so. I aml of
opinion, after giving the matter very careful

consideration, that the question can best be
dealt with by the Government and the Rabbit
Department, especially if they have the co-
operation of the people, and if everyone recog-
Discs tltat this is a pest. The department has
bad plenty of experience now, and should knowv
the best way of dealing with the matter. We
have the experience of the entire Common-
wealth to go by and especially that of South
Australia, and Broken Hill in particular where
thle pest became very rife. I have no doubt
the department knows how this matter has been
dealt with in other parts of the Commonwealth,
and ought to be able to make use of that ex-
perience for our good. In these circutqstaaces
I canl only repeat that the first thling we have
to consider and decide is that rabibits are a
pest, and the next thing we have to consider
is the best way of dealing with the pest.
Thirdly, we want everyone to co-operate in
helping the Government to the best of his
ability to rid the country of this scourge, so
that it will not attain such dimensions as to
do real harmn to the country. 1 have much
pleasure in supporting the second rending of
the Bill.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES (North) [5.531: T
desire to support thle second reading of the
Bill, and at the same time to congratulate the
Honorary M11inister for having placed this
amending measure before the House at this
early stage. In my opinion the Government
should have power to deal with the pest. So
far as I cau understand the pest is defined in
the original Act as comprising dlogs and rab.
bits. These are two of the greatest pests that
the pastoralists have to cope with. Indeed.
they arc almost worse than a bad season, for
in a bad season they do get sometlhing, but
with a full flow of rabbits there is little or
nothing left after it has passed. Although the
Government should have power to deal with
this pest, particularly thle rabbits, I think they
are asking too much rower iii this Dill. Thle
mea sure proposes that we shall revert to the
old system of allowing the board to rate pus-
toralists, up to 2s1 per 100 acres, which is L1
a thousand acres, when the Crown rate is only
l0s. per thousand acres. It is true it is
optional on the part of the board as to whether
it enforces the maximum rate or not. We had
one experiegee in the Gascoyne, where the
board did tax the pastoralists, and many of
them were small men, to the maximum of 2s.
per 100 acres or 91. per 1.000 acres. This n-as
double the amount of the Crown rent they
were Pay' ing. and these unfortunate people got
into thle position in which they were unable to
pay, these rates at all. Thle Government then
tried to enforce payment, but found that.
through a fault in the Act, they were unable
to recover these rates. The then Labour Goy-
erment came down wvith an amending Bill
asking for power to collect these rents. This
House, in its wisdom, decided to fix the maxi-
mum rate, although Oying the Glovernment
power to collect these hlack rates, of
Is. per 100 acres, or 10s. per 1,000
acres. insteadl of LI. That amendment
was agreed to by both Hrouses of Par-
liaient. and the Government of the day saw
the justioe of it. It wonld appear that the
present Government, having power to collect
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the-w arrears of rates-and 1 understand that
they ,l'1ave i-ollec-tedl a great portion Of them
-now seek to reimipose the maximum of 2s.
per 1100 acres. If we could be satisfied that
the pastoralists would administer this them-
selves, or that others immediately concerned
woild do so, there would he no harmt in giv-
ing this maximum rate of 2s. Mf'y experience
of mine Onseovue board was that When v'aean-
cies occurred on the board they were filled by
the townspeople, wh]o took practicaly loiein.
terest in the back country, The trouible was
that thle mlails only went oan- in two or three
mjonths to the outlYing pnrts, and the result
was that the pastoralists dlid not know of
the vacancies which had occurred and, be-
cause of that, these were filled by the towns.
people, Those who then formed the board.
having thle right to tax thle isistoralists to thle
extent of 91 per 1,4100( acres, dlid tax themn
to the full amiount. There was a secretary to
this board who was paid £6 a wveek, but, so
far as I. c-a learn, and I have followed the
thing closely, his full duties amounted to
sendling out 36 rate notices per annum.n There
were 36 people voflceriiet in the inatter in-
side the fence, and hie sent out these notices,
although he had no power to collect the rates
so levied, and for this he was paid the hand-
somne suint of £6 per week. This was the re-
sit of placing the control of the funds of
thle board in thle bands of those who were not
iimmediately concerned. Sonic provision

should be made !in this Bill whereby these
people, living hundreds of mites from a post
office, and knowing nothing of the vacancies
that occur-, should be given a.n opportunity
of getting on the hoard- In the past vican-
ces onl these boards have been filled in the
absecer of tine pastoralists, and on the arrival
of the mails they have found that so and so,
one of the townspeople, generally tine prim-
cipal storekeeper, had been appointed to thle
board. I wish to avoid that kind of thing
in the future. The House in its wisdoma, and

- ightly' so, provided that thle maximum that
anly board could inmpose should be ios. tier
thousand acres and not £1 as suggested here.
This does appear to me to be a breach of
faith on the part of thle Government. Hav-
ing collected these arrears of rates, or being
emp~owered to do so, and having fixed in 19159
a maximum of 10s. per 1,000 acres the Gov-
ernment should not mow come along and( try
to reinmpose the 20s. per thousaud rate as a
vermin tax as against the l~s. rate. The
Crown rental is only 10s. and the Government
should not now seek for power to impose a
rate of double that amount for time suppres-
sion of vermin.

Hon. W. Kingemill: It is a wrong systemn
of assessment.

Hlon. JF. J. OLE:We have heard a great
deal about the large areas held by the pastoral-
lets. hiat anyone who gives the matter atten-
tion must know that a big area of the country
held by pastoralists is of no practical use to
them. It is only good for rabbits. The diffi-
culty in Western Australia is that both in the
agricultural adt the pastoral areas there is
no continuity n vf good land. One can travel
through the agricultural areas by rail, and for

five nr ten minutes nothing but first class Ian
will be seen, but a few minutes later the chai
actor of the country is completely changed. an
land even barely fit for rabbits to breed onl
passemd through. While the agriculturist hla
to take up 2,000 acres of land in order to mial
sure of getting a patch that is good, the pat
toralist must also take up an area larger tha
that which he needs so as to make sure o
getting all the good landi for his requirement!
When thle Bill is in Committee I intend to it
quire from the Honorary 'Minister the umeaumal
of Smbclause 2 of Clause 4, which states--

"'Section 16 of thle principal Act is hereb
amended by the deletion of all the word
after 'shall,' and the substitution of th
woril 'retire when the member in whos
pla-e he has been appointed would have rn
tiredI under Section 10.''

I hope the Minister will enlighten the Hoiis
as to the meaning of that paragraph.

lion. Sir E. "R. Wittenoom: I fail to ndei
stand it,

lion. J1. .1. 9HOLMNES: I submitted it to
legal gentleman, and line gave it up as hop(
less. I quote the paragraph at this stage &
that the Minister may look Into it and explsi
its mneaning when we reach the Committe
itage. (Clause 5 is also indefinite. It says--

Section 22 of the principal Act is hereb
amieled by the insertion of the words 'Ian
inspector" in Subsection 1, and a new alit
section as follos:-'' 'Any mnember of th
hoard may be appointed an inspector of th
hoard.''

It is not pointed out where the words "'a
inspector" arc to be added, and it is very ia
portant that they should be added in the prope
place. I am advised that it will be necessar
for that clause to be given careful attentiot
otherwise it will be fouind to conflict with th
principal Act. Time clause repealing Section 4
of the principal Act and providing power t
levy rates not to exceed for a pastoral holdlin
2s. for every 100 acres of the holding shoul,
also re.-ire close consideration. I would dri
attention to tile last clause in the Bill, whici
read(Is-

The averment in any claim, complaint, o
other document in any proceeding institute,
for the purposes of this Act by the Boar
oir the Chairman or clerk or other office
af the Board that any person is or wa!
at the time the owner of any holding shal
lie deemied to be proved in the absence o
proof to the contrary.

That is a pretty strong clause which gives at
the power to the Government or a hoard. It
the out places in may not have an oppor
tunity of proving to the contrary. T simupl:
draw attention to the fact that the power seem
to be too great in the hope that when the Bil
is in Committee the elausti'may be modified. 1
do not desire to hamper the Government in anj
way, knowing as wve all know that the rabbii
menace itmut be dealt with at once, but in gie
ing the Government the power to deal with it
we Inulst at the annile tinme see that the pou-e
IS not excessive.

On motion by H~on. W. Kingmaill debate ad
jouned.

House adjourned at 6.8 plm-


